AUSD LGBTQ Roundtable Minutes 9/14/17

Present: Sam Martinez, Lily Singman-Aste, Rowan Esquer, Kaitlin Alcontin, Ella Burk, Terri Elkin, Susan Davis, Gene Kahane, Olivia Higgins, Kale Jenks, Marcelle Trzcinski

City Council--Gene Kahane Poet Laureate. Tuesday at 7:00

Introductions:
- Ice Breaker Activity

Roles:
- Susan sends out the agenda for LGBTQ RT. When you send her a topic, provide a time frame that it will take to discuss
- If Agenda items take longer than allotted time, group should decide if we should go over time or table it for the next meeting
- Time keeping is an additional responsibility of the Facilitator
- Ana Faria-Poynter stepped down but will remain affiliated with the RT and will remain on our website
- Chair of LGBTQ passed the torch. New Co-chairs are Marcelle and Gene
- Facilitator role: rotates through willing students
- Note-taker: rotating position
- GSA liaisons: Marcelle, Pamela Schafer

GSA announcements:
- AHS First meeting 9/20
- EHS: button sales, more Jr. Jets. Presented to staff about Trans policy
  - Invited to do Current Life presentation
  - July 4: pieces for float were thrown out. Requesting a rebuild of those materials, and quoted $2400 for costs of lost drama materials. Float material cost is TBD.
- LMS: just getting started

Copyright EBH:
- Hasn’t been copyrighted yet
- Cost and production presentation to occur at a meeting
- Options for EBH shirts and other merch: All Good Living or Tara, our graphic designer, or Custom Inc.
- Next steps: Pricing, profit, and other statistics to be discussed between different shirt making companies as well as AUSD business experts and presented at upcoming meetings

Unity Picnic- Black Achievers Alliance
- 3 people per time slot face painting; Kaitlin will create sign-ups
- Can count community service hours

LGBTQ History Month (Oct):
- Poem Slam: Gene and Kaitlin Co-working on it
- GSAs will conduct their own celebrations at respective schools

QTBC:
- Ella spearheading this
- Meet 1st Mondays at Books Inc at 7:00
- Books are free
- 13-20 y/o only
- IG: @qtbcalameda

Good of the Order
- Olivia training P.E. teachers
  - Substitutes should be told not to separate boys and girls
- Susan: AUSD families, Alameda High 630 or 7
- Sept: Suicide Prevention Awareness Month. Encinal High 9/21 at Lunch. AHS 9/29 at lunchtime
- Olivia’s video: parent/child stealth? Use voiceovers and/or scenic footage
- Sam will be producing a show on queer issues with Berkeley Community Media
- Susan is exploring different current life curriculums
- Use reply-all option accordingly with emails
- Re-creating email master list

Next Meeting: October 26
- Susan-notetaker
- Lily-facilitator
- Sam-shareout regarding trans training!